288*.   To lady caroline Fox1.
MADAM,	Strawberry Hill, 1748z.
I have been attempting to draw a picture of one of your friends3, and think I have in some degree succeeded; but as I fear natural partiality may make me flatter myself, I choose to submit to your judgment, whose prevention for the person represented is likely to balance what fondness I may have for my own performances. As I believe you love the person concerned as much as ever other people love themselves, the medium between the faults you shall find, and the justness that I see in the following portrait, is likely to be an exact image.
The gentleman I am going to draw is about three and forty4; as you see all the fondness, and delicacy and attention of a lover in him, perhaps your Ladyship may take him to be but three and twenty; but I, whose talent is not flattery, and who from his judgment and experience and authority should at first set him down for threescore, upon the strictest enquiry can only allow him to be in the vigour of his age and understanding.   His person decides rather on my side, for tho' he has all the ease and amiableness of youth, yet your Ladyship must allow that it has a dignity in it which youth might aim at in vain, and will scarce ever be exchanged for.    If I were like common painters, I should give him a ruddy healthful complexion, and light up his countenance with insipid smiles and unmeaning benevolence.
letter 288*.—Not in  C. j  this	eldest daughter of second Duke of
letter, in a revised form, was printed	Bichmond;  married (1744) Henry
as an extraordinary number of The	Fox (afterwards first Baron Holland),
World in. 1756 (see note 1 on letter	by whom she was the mother of the
to Henry Pox of Dec. 20, 1766, No.	second Lord Holland and of Charlea
501*).   The above, original, version	James Fox.
is now first printed from the original         a Place and date were added at
(or a copy made by Walpole himself)	a later period by Walpola
in the Waller Collection.	8 Her husband, Henry Fox.
1 Lady G-eorgina Caroline Lennbs,        « Fox was born on Sept. 28,1705.

